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A lwsghty, »tei 
master of Meredit 
blue-eyed girl, wit 
nee», Ue daughter 

The girl wae lei 
dow, her eyes fixed 
that lay before hei 
her father’» voice s 
ward» him, her eye 

“Idelle,” he «aid, 
“Yee, papa?’’ »>-^ 

questioning.
!
* • “Can r ■* give

, 1 have ilove- . . j«■ has been patl
V««r answer now.’

Idelle ?

’‘My lover !’’ th 
Emerson b not thi 

“He fa your love 
' The question fa, W 

■ erson or not ?” 
“Yon

«•

ve me 
smile ; “ then I v 
with a swift break 
marry him; Ido i
love----- "

“ Do not dare ti 
Meredith, in my pr 
given yon my opi 
mine, of Balph Gi 
more nor less than i 
hfa wife, with my ci
À wae silent foi 

'let her eyes wandi 
i again.

Suddenly her fat 
her and «aught her I 

“Look here, girl 
darkening, “I have 
with you. You will 

“ I have promise 
Greeley.”

The clasp on her a 
“I tell you,” her 

Ralph Greeley fa a 
Haven has he a r iah “Iwillnoi'oeZl 
said, though ’ner face 
the soul ot ’nonor.”

“Gir^Tiw^he

Imkr. their names to, 
She ought to be his w 

idelle’» face grew s' “If I knew8 that 
quietly, “my heart w< 
I would turn from hi 

“ Marry King Kme

f

terposed.
“And marry King 
“I Will hoU. yot 

IdeUc,’’ her father said 
■broke his word, what* 
mgs.”
. smile on the ; 

•Ah, if she were too su 
Bounce!
-, y A sppke thoughtlee 
If Ralph Greeley fa wh 

careless words will

*i^iaered down bySi 
tlwughts filled with h) 

11 as her own. / 
“It was a fooUsbei 

said; “even if jurph h 
that would "

•my

no
marry King Emerso 
shrink from, without ri 

At this instant a tal 
«Mwd to. meadow—i 
looking as well as hand 
Emerson going towardi 
when in *.few minui 

* Melie’» decision from 1 
Sing Emerson and 1 

■cousins, but King was 
lands and sunny voiles, 
little more than penn: 
Well, Idelle loved him.

He was well worthy, 
appearances went, of e 
ana Idelle refused to bel 
he was not worthy as w 

As King Emerson pa 
the shadow lest he shoe] 

“He to very handeoi 
eyse following him aft 
‘tilmoet as handsome at 

Her lover's face rose 
and bright, as it usua 
freak eyes and pleasant 
glow came Into her eyee 

“My darling," she i 
- cannot make me believe 

She had said that Kin 
, most as handsome as h 

the truth was he was th 
t of the two, bnt lack; 

wtaria of Ralph’s cheery 
Both men were tall ai 

bnVKing’s face was 
life, his eyes deeper and 
tache more silky and sw< 

* more distinguished; but 
ohatin In me other th

:

I mo1■

favorite of old and youn, 
honest eyes and kindly si 
lone way with women in 
Idelle Meredith In partie;

Idelle walked on till sh 
nook, and then she sat do 
minutes, but she was soar 
ment ere she rose to her 
woman’s voioe, low and 
her ears—the voice of Est 

* Scarcely conscious of 
Idelle peeped through thi 
wood, ana her face grei 
Esther's companion was 1 
Greeley.

Almost breathless she s' 
and distinct Esther’s ve
ears.

“For Bod’s sake, Ral 
I certificate. Yon will m
I Father in heaven, what i
1 tom& 1 ’ 

That was all Idelle hea 
trembling, she sank back < 
she-had-heard—but eno 
had spoken the troth.

I She sat there stunned 
I more than a quarter of an 

denly the voices fell on hi 
least, her lover’s musical v 

“You will meet me on 
said, “at 9 o’clock, and th; 
my decision.”

That night, with her fee 
her sweet voice low and fai 
dith gave her consent to r

;

“I will meet you on the I 
you my decision.” Her l| 
Either Haven rang in 
would be there as well—st 

E With him to do Esther just 
Ik A few minutes before i 
, out, and as the bell rang 0 
r stood on the bridge, and «. 

as If awaiting sou e one.
The moon shone clear ad 

was almost bright as day/] 
He took a few steps fo 

her, then drew back, astoj 
eaw who it was.

I “Yon, Idelle ?" he said, 
ing slightly.

“Yes, I. Yon did not 
k Has Esther not oome yet ?”| 
1 “No,” he answered, qui<
F lag the scorn and anger ÏJ 
T quick gesture with which J 
, him, he held out his hand:/ 

“idelle,” he said, “can i 
i me : 1 cannot explain m
! Esther; but, believe me, 1 6
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was not against kingly government but 
against parliamentary legislation; and that 
their mode of conducting the war will 
compare favorably with the tactics of the 
British government in the matter of ab
stinence from needless barbarity. All this 
I undertake to establish from such took» 
as the late Dr. Ryerson’s History of the 
United Empire Loyalists. Kanuok. 

Toronto, Ang. 16.

have i 
fightcheap eountry to live in, it might be w 

try-' the experiment |f reduolng the 
Without admitting that this fa an

doubtful state, will probably not spend
than one-half of this sum, but there to 

other items for both parties,

uer.FEE TORONTO WORLD. Established
more

taxes.
exceptionally dear country to live in, we 
would like to be informed as to what taxes 
our contemporary would reduce. There 
has been a good deal of talk on the plat
form and in the press about these taxes, 
bnt nothing Specific. Why not formulate 
your policy ?

The patriot is a person to beware of.
talking loudly

a. h. Dtjmmre,are many
which in Philadelphia alone will run up a 
cash total of two million dollars, Including 
the cost of demonstrations. What the total 
will bo for the whole of the states one can 
hardly even guess at.

This fa a frightful exhibit, and all the 
account of the manifest ten

dency of things in Canada, 
demonstrations are very costly, and do 

harm than good. Sensible men in- 
5 cents. I stead of stimulating party fanaticism at

A •ne-Cent Manias Newspaper. s
FAMILY bZJTCHEIL

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOB

Corned Beef, Sngar-Cttred Hams. 
Sweet Pickled Tonsure, Eté-, 

Etc. Poultry ana Veil«ta
bles of the season.

elephone communication._______

mis. mis, mis.OFFICE; 18 Brae ST, EAST, TORONTO

BTEScnime* u
$100 I Four Months.... »L00

L60 I One Month.........  16
No charge for city delivery or postage, 

eorlptions payable 1“ advance.

it
c£S. HUHrtCT ÿr£dies’Carls to carry two or four, 
PARK CAM’S,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SABATOCA CARTS,

PONY CARTS. 
These Carts are all properly 

hung, consequently no disagree
able motion.

One Year.. 
Six Months more so on HE GREAT FRENCHSub- Political From the Burlington Hawktye.

No, my son, Ben Lomond is not at all 
tike Ben Butler. Why? For various rea
sons. For one, Ben Lomond always stays 
in the same place; you always know where 
to find him. And, again, Ben Lomand fa 
biggest at the base, and finally, Ben Lo
mond is not pretty. It fa grand, but it <ui^ 
not pretty. 1 ~

VETERINARY REMEDY IWhenever you hear a 
and continuously of his country’s wrongs, 
and suggesting the necessity for an appeal 
to arms, the chances are that he fa talking 
for a place. Conspirators who mean busi- 

do not talk loud and long. Word 
from Manitoba that Mr. Bally,

man
A»TEBT1SING BATES!

rOB EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL!
Ordinary commercial advertisements i
Monetary advertisements................. 10 oente. election times should do their best to re-
Finanoial statements as reading ^ | preee fa. Public questions are of such a
AB»tt''""------------------ 10 cento. ! nature that they can be comprehended

Condensed advertisements a cent a word, only by people in their right minds, and 
oontract^advertfaementa, as the future of the country depends on 

or reading notiooe, and for preferred positions. their deciding them eorrectly no true 
all CMUMBteatftMU t THE patriot will be a party to blindfolding them 

W. F. MACLEAN. | and crazing them with factitious excite- 

= ment. In the long run, the political party 
TUESDAY MORNINQ. AUG 19, 1886. | wMoh depend, on ratlonal methods will

triumph, but unfortunately party leaders 
are seldom gifteil with self-control, even 

Tkr doable cylinder Hec niaeblne on | w[ien they are not void of piinoiple.
which The World I* new printed.

Will print a sheet SI x $4 InSfce» or any- 
tiring smaller. In Erst-elas* condition.

Also two Stenemetx folders, which will 
be sold with the machine or srparalely.
The whole al a bargain.

more MBgsftSr *7"
)eil,M:ÎSteSrS55ffiÎSC

* SPEEDY, POSITIVE & SIFE CURE
Hne been In

JOSEPH E0D6EES 4 SOBS’ness 
comes
chief inspector and organizer of the Far
mers’ union, who last winter so bitterly 
cursed the dominion government and the 
Canadian Pacific railway, has entered the 
employment of the railway company ! The 
only wonder is that the company thought 
him worth buying off.

'or
Pen, Pocket and TableS. Dif- CHARLES BBOWH » 00,,

terorcauteri 
BgBcsrorbk CUTLERY.otherSiren* Adjective».

—“It sells immensely, to fact it has the m 
largest sale of any patent medicine to Sum- “ 
mer,” says J. F. Smith, druggist, Dunn- V 
ville, of Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. The wf 
great remedy for Sommer Complaints. 246

Pets el the realtors.
A yard-stick—The clothee -pole.
An attractive hat for fly-time—Sugar

Good game for evening—Cold roast part
ridge for supper.

The shoos used on hens cannot be worn 
by children.

The young woman who* owns a pet lap- 
dog thinks it fa a cor to see.

To speak of a boy as having a “ little 
hatchet ” is getting to be axiomatic, isn’t

1 here fa nothing so wild as a mad Texas 
steer, but a cow always obeys her udder.

The sweet-scented youth that we hear 
so much about must have been bom in 
Cologne.

A girl has only to give assent to get 
married, but it costs her dollars to get a 
divorce.

other 
effects, never AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

« Adelaide St. K.. Toronto.
toAddress 

WORLD. Toronte.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS, ELECTRO-PLATE»
ME
1ïPS£

^LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bolt Importer* it Propriotortfor the O. X, and Canada.

14 * M ALICE STREET. 
XTXaXa

sssjgwifflgai
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orderstiSner-5™to,cM KM
the times.

KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
PRESS FOR SALS. perÆ% jr.

.Shall we bury or bum? fa a question 
that has for years occupied the attention 
of people who take an interest to what fa, 
to one sense at least, a dead issue. Cre
mation has made no great practical pro
gress during the past ten years. The tra
ditions, sentiments and prejudices of the 
masses are all against it. Indeed it fa a 
practical question only to thickly popu
lated countries, where there fa scarcely 
room for the living. A medical sharp up 
in Winnipeg proposes to supersede crema
tion by what we may describe as the 
marine method. He would enclose the 
bodies of the dead in bon coffins, and send

loaf.The “ Bad Old Man " on the Stamp.
If Ben Butler takes the stump on his 

behalf in the pending presidential 58 & 54 King SL E„ Toronto. -THE CENTRAL BANKown
contest hs will do some tall talking, but it 
will be in another vein from the follow
ing language, addressed by him to the 

It may be doubted whether England ever I and ^e workingmen of New York 
had a prime minister whose home policy c-ty iQ 186y .

popular than Mr. Gladstone’s fa Men who are a^ven to the polls like sheep 
to-day. The course of events during the ^^Tle^c™ toLdX'Sf deshe dfaeu™ 

past few weeks has shown that m this re- a;on tor themselves, nor can they bear that 
spect he fa most emphatically “the people’s *t*o ^omrîrchend. tllÎGrcat"1groamng.l
William.” Next to him to popularity ^P^^no^oxmnpUfl^ot^e

Mr. Bright, who is still the tribune | ttian ;n r;le .cone before us, where a few
men seek to stifle free speech by mere 

. , , force of noise under the guidance of
deniable opposition to trades unions and their leader, who by such means they hope to
factory legislation. Speaking of the great I woul<fuse™,°to stn? by a word ihcnmob which 
liberal demonstration and “march past” of now dUgrene. thecig o^rwhbh h^ides 
July 21, the Pall Mall Gazette .takes note I dinary foresight, would *oe that he is but fol- 
of the pronounced enthusiasm of the crowd  ̂ SftB’amu^
for Gladstone and Bright adding that the derousmoéof(^hammers, ^gove^ 

eclipse of the younger liberals was one of with the mob 6pirit, has doomed himself to 
the most remarkable, and not tK mort
satisfactory, features of the day’s show, other would-be governor and present mayor,
In home policy Gladstone carries all before I ^ulds lured ret?i™retorthceongenial work of 
him; and the strongest of the tory leader, ThMÏSid

are but as manikins in his path. that this disturbance is personal to myself. I
But that the country has equal =onfid-

euce in hi, foreign policy fa something that ^toe^io^ c^ntr^w.th the
not even.his most enthusiastic supporter election of 1863, when I had command here, 
would venture to affirm. The Sanrnon and no cu^dami ^S^tokSrtiSS 

who i, strong at all other point, fa weak fei^oLïïS
here if anywhere, lie It remarked, too, I acenca to determine the "real national party 
that Mr. Bright, the statesman who most olffie union to see to tim,m

nearly approaches him 1° but whatshmüd we
stands to about the same position a lth re- 1 c„cc| „)len we remember that flic men who 
gard to the popular English idea of
home and foreign policy respectively shall whd were murdering babies when they dare

not look men in the face# And I remember, 
too, that when the army of the Vnited States 

The coolness between England and Ger- I came here to restore and preserve order these 
° . i j same baby murderers were the first to how

many is lmreasmg, so says a cable des- | heads. >Yhy, you poor fools ! I ^vo
patch. Now Englishmen certainly do not “riKtaS $2“brothem^tf

want to see their prime minister knuckling you don’t learn to behave yourselves, I fear ___ .
i. -, I shall have the chance to some day do the our governors-general as worn out party,

down to Bismarck; they would any day I metoyou. XVhy, I have.seen many more hack, whoae ueefulne«s fa gone.” I think 
fv "a nnirited foreign nolicv” rather than such as you, with the Mime rifle and the nacus » nose useiuimwe is gone. _ „
t.y » spirite g° P° y I musket and the bayonet in their hands, actu- that our chief magistrates will compare fa- or old.
submit to that. But they may question atcd by the same spirit that actuates you, and ° ,____ ,

, ... „ . ,v. , tv, I I did not flinch from them. Do you suppose, vorably with that of our neighbors of the
whether it be after all .a wise thing to thm that j win funch before you 1 A man United States— In fact, I believe that Onr 
adopt in African affairs a policy calculated who has smeh. gunpowder can stand rum and „overn0ra-generBl stand to about as favor- 
to bring England into collision with Ger- fhc negro “"no.ik); tKc negro is as immeaaur- able a light to the president of that conn-

-a. » —amii“v -1- *• Es?6tiSïïTas!ess,iiSsys &*••we have before pointed out, the ciare a8 the voice of the nation, that you arc Whatever may be said in favor of mde- 
English tories lean towards Germany, the not fit for the exercise of the elective fran- pendence it enrely cannot be claimed that
... . . , „......__ „ T. !___ I chise- to exchange such men as Lords Dufferin,
liberals towards Fiance. It is certain -------------------------------------- Lome and Lanesdowne for Sir Joh* A.
says the despatch referred to, that if the The Future of the Auierleau Macdonald, Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Hec-
tories came into possession of the govern- A correspondent of the Louisville tor Uingevin or that latest creation of no- 
inent Eng'and will speedily become a Courier-Journal, writing from Alabama, bility, Sir Michael Doolan of dog catchipg 
member of the AustrmGerman alliance.’’ gives ,some °m» thaT htTbî™ii dog

That England should join any such ethnical tendencies m that state. Accord- rither iDcnned to be tricky, he exchanged 
alliance does not seem very desirable, we tog to him, the negro population fa mcreas- bim for a monkey. Fee Lex.
should say, at all events not on the first tog rapidly in the fertile but somewhat Toronto, Aug. 16, 1884. 
view of it. Tlie case might be materially unhealthy lowlands, while the white people 
altered, however, were it shown that this who formerly dwelt amongst them are 
alliance was the very thing necessary to gradually leaving for more congenial so

in that one hint | ciety of their own color. The land fa 
owned for the most part by whites, but

FAMILIES SUPPLIEDo SPECIAL NOTICE.Gladeleue’s Foreign relier. - - $1,000.000 
. • 50^,000

. . 180,00088SS ÂS25SS-
Capital Paid-up, 
mnn OFFICE, 61 Yonge street, Toronto. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President 
Vice-President

WITHTe the Inhabitant» of toe Well Bud and 
rarkdale. »it?was more PURE MILK!DAVID BLAIN, Esq., 

8AML. TREKS, Esq.,

McDonald, Esq.

Wan <& Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E
• have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 

west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted .to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction- 30

AND
them in funeral ships to deep sea water, 
there to be consigned to oblivion with all 
proper solemnity. The Winnipeg wise 
acre’s proposition shows how a hobby may 

away with a man, though we must

comes
tf the people,” notwithstanding his on-

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto.
Agents In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

Scotland.

FRESH BUTTERMILK: OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
Warning.

g—The most suddenly fatal diseases of 
Summer and Fall are the varions forms of 
Bowel Complaints which Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will promptly 
remedy.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. 248DAILY AT

Model Creamery Co.
Cor Wilton ave. & Seaton st-

ran
confess that the water of Toronto bay, at 
the foot of Yonge street, sometimes smells 
as though the marine method had been 
tried there.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office to now 
open.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining room and state
rooms for a strictly limited number of in
termediate passengers. This accommodation 
which is on the 81W08 DECK is 
famished with the electric light and every 
modern luxury. Besides the advantage of 
being in a magnificent ship, passengers will 
find it superior in ventilation and many other 
respects to the saloon on some ocean steam
ers The Adriatic sails from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28th Aug
ust.

- 246
Fagaelnl.

- From the Independent.
He shambled awkward on the stage, the wliile 
Across tpe waiting audience swept a smile.
With cluiqay tench, when first he drew the

He snapped, a string.

Another stroke! Off flics another string ! 
With laughter now the circling galleries ring.
Once more ! The third string breaks ito qulv-
And hisses gTCOl'the player as lie stands.

Ho stands—the while his genius unbereft 
Is calm—one string and Paganini left.
He plays. The one string’s daring notes up-

Against that storm as If they sought the skies.
A silence falls; then awe; the people bow. 
And they who erst had hissed are weeping 

now.

John C. Eno, the absconding New York 
banker, fa reported as spending his time 
in Quebec playing baseball. It fa safe to 
predict that he will never venture upon a 
home run.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company \

P
J. YOUNG,

he Leading Undertaker,
The audience tittered

And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. ». HEK»EBSON/Agent.

T. W. JONES, "General Agent,
23 YORK ST. TorontoThe Hamilton Spectator rejoices over 

Hanlan’s defeat at Toronto’s expense. Our 
genial contemporary preaches patriotism 
good deal, bnt it cts-.'k»- the virtues of 
the patriot only osunttfi' the circumscribed 
limits of Coote’s pyradfae.

2i8 OB347 YO:
136Office—M King st. west, Toronto. MRS. M. BENNETT,a

mcarthur,

LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
Begs to inform her numerous customers that 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
hopes to gain their farther patronage. 4-6-2

cmoo
For Choice Teas, Co (Tees, Ploklee, Frails, and 

Country Produce Generally.
GIVE US A CALL.

mcarthur.

o

Our Governor-General.

STOCK BROKERS.
Members of th. Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
îuy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securitieahdealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
tiTOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order» on the
Chicago Beard et Trade

to grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or on 
“üafîy cable quotations received.

2fi TORONTO STREET.

—men To the Editor of The World.
Sik : Kannck in your issue of the 16th 

tost., seems to get quite riled at our re
spected P. M.,and possibly with just cause; 
but Id his advocacy of independence he 
makes a serious mistake when hedesignates

«65 Yonge street.2-4-6And when the last note, trembling, died away. 
Some shouted “Bravo T some had learned to 

pray.
be.

i>-i.Not Bad.
—It fa so agreeable that even an infant 

will take it. For cooghs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis, Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam is reliable fo^young

um ii

Wholesale and Retail 
Healers In<—Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamsville, writes; 

“A customer whe tried a bottle of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
’it fa the beat thing he ever used; to quote 
his own words, 'It jnat seemed to touch 
the spot affected.’ About a year ago he 
had an attack of bilious fever, and was 
afraid he was in for another, when I 
recommended this valuable medicine with 
such happy results.”

GROCERIES, ' 
WINES 86 

LIQUORS
No. 4SI Yonge Street

Ph111A. T. XC 33 3E& JEEÏ.,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange

British America Assurance Buildings, 
Boys aind sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the eountry will 
receive prompt attention.__________________ |*iFINANCE AND TRADE.

WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 18. * 
There was no meeting of the Toronto stock 

exchange to-day.
Sates were effected to-day at the Montreal 

stock exchange board at the following prices ; 
Bank of Montreal 165 shares at 1921; Mer
chants’bank 4 at 113 and 4 at 1121; bank of 
Commerce 120 at 122; Richmond and Ontario 
Navigation company 50 at 61 and 25 at 6Ui 
City Passenger railroad 50 at 122; and in Mon 
treal Gas company 100 at 1891, 145" at 190 and 15 
at 1901.

The New York market which opened to-day 
at 11 o’clock, as is usual on Mondays till Oct. 
1, was very dull, small business being trans
acted, though the tone ot the market was firm. 
Omaha common and preferred. Union Pa
cific, Lake Shore and Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy were the strongest stocks. Money 
closed at 2 per cent.

At Chicago there were slight fluctuations
2. That the U. E. loyalist leaven pro- ingrains. Wheat closed a shade lower, while

duced the family compact and the out- ^ dropped30c., closing at $7.70 per 100 lbs., 
rageons state of affairs that led to the t!ie lowest point touched during the
rebellion of 1837, and that from the pei- day. Messrs. Cox & Co, received this even- 
nieious influence of the same leaven the iDg tiie following telegraphic despatch from 
occasional knighthoods accepted by Can- Chicago: “Dull, uninteresting market!: lard 
adians show we are not yet free. weak, recent buyers realizing. Wheat in-

3. That while great credit fa Barley steady, but can see no strong
due to the U. E. loyalist im- buying. Scalpers manipulating com, but no 
migrants for their stern and successful docide(1 tendency; think price high enough, 
fight with the forest and the hardships of Cablea hoaTy; depressed local operators 
a pioneer life, at least equal credit is due . neav shore ;" opinions at a discount,
to thousand» of other immigrant» who 0cto6er^ wheat closed at 80c., corn at 49c.” 
came direct from Great Britain, and Canadian Pnclfio has been selling at 46i in 
whose hardship, and sacrifie* Mr. Deni- N^ork.^nd at t^London.  ̂& ^  ̂
sou knows and cares nothing about. £251 for Hudson’s Bay, and 47s. 8d. as the

4. That the difference between the U. latest quotation for Northwest Land sharps.
E L. immigrants and other pioneers fa The Grand Trunk receipts from passengers 
one not altogether creditable to the U. E. g-d«&£££ 
loyalists. The principle they fonght for ^th the corresponding period last year, 
in the United States was the right of the The creditors of Adams, Hackland & Co. 
British government to impose taxe, on the haveffrantoltoe firm ^e**™-*^ (r.m . 
colonists without their consent—a right s per cent„ the rate for call loan» being 4 to 
which Canadians would not acknowledge 5 pgr cent
and which no statesman of to-day in Eng- The New York Commercial Advertiser de- 
land would seek to enforce. We have it Knbc«the state of general business as dull 
nowhere recorded that the other pioneers Thodomnal of Commerce ridicules the 
of Canadian settlement were willing to be- notion that the present low price of wheat 
comethe tool, of a tyranny established are that

miscegenation. Tastes differ in the choice 3 Thaï even to È^lLd a large section ffiSSSSM ffSS

of husbands and wives as in other matters, other people, and all the most eminent of tion of wheat throughout the world in late 
! I and the fact that white and black people her statesmen, were strenuously opposed ’rfLns^tiSi^t’T^lntedSït

do intermarry has suggested the possibility
of a complete fusion of the races, inis row-minded and unscrupulous tool, Lord years at the rate of 98,000,000 bushels annually, 
will take a long time to accomplish, if it North. I need mention only the names of made accordmg to the Journal
ever is realized, and mem while the ob- Chatham and Burke, both of whom pro- of commerce, “the greatest mistake of their 

.. . . ,, , ,i „ tested against the war, while the latter to lives," as the opportunity was eagerly seizedserved phenomena appear to show that the Me kter 8peecbee jn’ Rament on the on to stoutote- the tremendous productive
mulatto is less persistent, both individually auoject went so far as to advocate the to- p”1^Ureoent fame of the London Timee 
and as a type, than either the white or the dependence of the colonies. This was another blow is given at the prospective use 
negro. He i, more liahfe, like the Indian n one hundredy^rsagoand yet «^^m^e^the ^tovratimietMr.
half-breed, to diseases which are apt to George . Denison, police m^fatrate rf sion of trains on short service railways is dto- 

’ r Toronto, sneers at those who think with cxl88cd in an adulatory manner. It is de-
prove fatal, than a comparatively hoe Edmund Burke, the great political phil- scribed as the “direct thrust,” on an improved 
Caucasian, an Indian, or a negro, so that osopher, as traitor, to then- country. I ^tthST'to
for the blacks and Indians alike admixture wonder what he thinks of Burke. . existing railway. The trains are to be

Lastly, that the documentary history of propelled from station to station by the pres- 
the American revolution shows conclu- sure of air directly and persistency applied 
sively that the great majority of the leader» eïïn totoeiiTretti^by the to?
ol the American colonists were not merely pui^ which has been given, being finally 
loyalists, bnt royalists in their feelings and brought to rest by the brakes. The direct ac 
sympathies; that they shrank from mde- ^IttontytnttoM of toênSrin^Tgh 
pendf nee, which threatened them with by the elimination of the locomotive engine, 
uocial and political anarchy; that they <2) Higher speed between station and station, 
were at last driven into war which they (3) Noiselessness of action and the avoidance 
looked on as a last resort, and postponed ?'v5“ atouSS^An1‘élaboré JSS
As long as they possibly could: that they of experiments will soon be carried out to 
otfered. every chance of a pacific settle- demonstrate these advantages.

J. Baxter, M. D.,X B. K. C. B., Edln.
Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex- 
bans ted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Ihseaae of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Year»* Expert- ^ ^
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, etc. x

Correspondence invited. 2-1-6_________ ^

The to. B. L. Immigration. Agents for Pelee Island Whies 
and Carling's Alee.V)To the Editor of the World.

Sir : In yonr enumeration ol omitted 
facte respecting the united empire loyalist 
immigration of which Col. Deniton boasts, 
you have left out the following :

1, That many of the descendants of V. 
E. loyalists who came to Canada to-day 
curse the folly of their ancestors, which 
deprives them of the wealth and social

?put a check on Russia, 
there might be volumes of meaning.

That high authority, the cable, has I the owners prefer to rent or work their 
that a recent news- I farms as absentees, rather than subject THE BESTib.

already assured us
paper article, outlining what England’s I themselves to annoyance and their families 
imperial, colonial, and foreign policy to the danger of outrages of the vilest de- 
should lie, was “ inspired” by the Prince I scription, which, on the testimony of the
of Wales, and that it voices the opinions correspondents’ informants, are unpleas- .... , ,

no antly frequent. How long this state of position they wonld now be enjoying in
the United States.

■■
IS THE

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. CHEAPEST.
OSE-

of the future king. There need be 
doubt of the fact that Gladstone’s foreign absentee ownership can continue is a ques- 
policy is not approved of at court. Bis- tion which time must be left to settle, but 
march know, this, and may be creating eventually economical laws will probably

embarrass [ put the proprietorship of the soil in the 
hands of those who till it.

I am new offering for sale in quantise to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low ratio. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOB, „
39 King Street West.

stood about the same as on Saturday.

rail BREADpurposely to
( iladstone, holding it in hi» purpose 
to blow them all away with a breath 
should a change of government take place. I possible solution of the negro question— 

against him not only the | the massing of the race in localities suit- 
able to its peculiarities. U nder favorable

difiiculties MiThe facts above referred to suggest one From American ratent Pro
cess Flour.

P5dr.

1Ü< iladstone has
Delivered Daily.lords, but to all appearance also the crown.

What the vast majority of Englishmen I conditions the negroes multiply with 
would like to see would l>c this probably- rapidity, and even in places where white 
the- speedy carrying into effect of the great people cannot stand the climate they will 
statesman's great measure, of home reform, flourish. There arc many humid districts 
and the placing of them beyond contin- flown South in which they arc likely to be 
geavies that may arise through foreign left to themselves, anfl some such separa- 
comnlications. Tnat Gladstone will some tion, whether brought about by national 
day FEÎbre long I* beaten on some question tendencies or by artificial causes, will 
„f foreign policy, i, quite a probable event, probably be found the most advantageous 
For that reason Ids best friends, and the arrangement for both races. They do not 
friends of reform generally, may well wish I mingle without an amount of social 
tint he may be able to steer clear ot all I effervescence which make, it unpleasant 

(Ungeroue foreign complication» until hi» 
work as a reformer of home government

HARRY WEBBy :

Id 447 Yonge St.. Toronto,

i=> NOVELTIES!
ing nf every description done on the shortest 
notice. N.B.—Interfering Horses Shod so as 
to Speedily stop them. Over-reaching Horses 
Shod on the most Improved Plan. Ship Boite 
and machine work done on the shortest 
notice. ______________

ig) LANGTRY BING,k
I CURLING TONGS.3-6

all around.
There will, however, be for a long time 

a large amount of admixture, and also of 
that more intimate connection known as

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY HANDY TACH HAHHBK1
Holds two package» of tacks in the handle.shall have been completed.

5
manœu-

The direct route from the West for alljjoinfa 

and Newfoundland.
All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this 
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
H.lif.T and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B„ without çhanm.

Cloee connections made at Pointe l^_ 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal,

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through traîna 

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

Tire <" »■ .if Klerllon* In lhe l nlinl 
Male*.

The editor of the Philadelphia Times 
who whs chairman of the state republican 
committee of Pennsylvania in I860, ar»erts 
i i i.is journal that the entire sum spent by 
that committee was 812,000, of which 82000 
went for ri nt of hall and headquarters and 
s.iOOO for printing. Kor the above sum 
the committee had the whole state thor
oughly canvassed, the party thoroughly 
organized, and a sufficient number of good 
speakers retained, 
small, but the assertion is no doubt cor

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.
HARRY ÂTcOLUNS,

Housekeepers’ Emporium. 
90 YONQE STREÇT,

line.

via or

Ui I I 1

HH THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and King

HUGHES,

Z E—iIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSTne amount seems

sewsarrasYfli
"^M^&TfaLra^b, ftot special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial rout© to be the quickest 
freight to and from all pointa 
the Western states. „ , , ,

Ticket» may be obtained and alto Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 W'w.in House Kook. York Street, Toronto, 
a POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

AThe l imes proceeds to- show how much . , ,, ,
th.- pr-. ti.-c ha» changed in twenty-four '*>' “bsorpt,on would Ire almost synony-
,The above total would not now "‘OUil >'lth Perhaps
:„,lito pay the ordinary and incidental th“ to k 1 90c,.!l,0S"

the republican committee. In <»■ I”'»* "f v,ew' ",r wi"^ h,<>
1 dixfcrgtiiit from uiU ei of tli»7 utuvrH ti> hojie
for» desirable ethoiexl result from their
l nion

for European 
in Canada and JOHN E. KENNEDY,

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,M.C.P. and 8. Ont., FeL Obstet Boo. Lund. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 167 King Street west.
Honrs, 9.30to 11 am., 2 tot an* 7 to8 pan. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 68 John street, first door 

north of Mug. Toronto.
TELEPHONE OOMMVNICATIQN.

i.l.liilon to these the party will spend one 
„,;ilioa dollars in Philadelphia a'onc nn 
p’tia-U», niis. ii-, fireworks and other fea 

id' niiiii.-ioiis pufilic deSioi etration».
The democrats, as Pennsylvania fa nut almilhoJa have failed to nuke Canada a

With Hardwood Frames Sited 
up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.

xonrax. -sro
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, toot of J arris street.

a
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Th« Globe suggests nil the tory IUI&,(».B..MwmblSSl1u-
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